PRE-KINDERGARTEN (AGES 3-5

)
fully potty trained

Session: 1 (6/3-7)

2 (6/10-14)

3 (6/17-21)

4 (6/24-28)

5 (7/1-5)

6 (7/8-12)

7 (7/15-19)

8 (7/22-26)

9 (7/29-8/2)

10 (8/5-9)

PRE-K GENERAL INFORMATION
Faculty, Staff and Sr. Counselors
CA Summer Experience employs current CA Faculty and Staff members
as well as highly qualified outside sources as teachers of the Summer
Experience programs. Sr. Counselors are typically local college students
who have been hired after an extensive interview and training process. Sr.
Counselors are assigned to camps each week and will accompany your child
all day during their respective camp. CA Summer Experience also employs
ample administrative staff to support daily programming.

Lunch
Lunch is provided by Columbus Academy’s Dining Service for Pre-K Half
+Plus and Full Day programs for Sessions 1-9. Session 10 offers a full day
program, but requires that all students pack a lunch as the Dining Hall will
remain closed August 5-9. During Sessions 1-9, Pre-K students eat lunch
in a Pre-K friendly dining room within CA’s Dining Hall and are served an
assortment of offerings including a hot main dish with two sides, vegetarian
options and salad in a family style setting. We do our best to accommodate
all dietary requests / restrictions. Please contact our office if you have
additional questions related to dietary concerns. Children are welcome to
pack a lunch if they wish, but the lunch must be peanut and tree nut free.
Allergy Policy: Columbus Academy Summer Experience is peanut and tree nut free.

Communication
Upon registration with full payment, you should receive a confirmation email
from Summer_Experience@columbusacademy.org with your child’s class
schedule and additional information. You can expect communication via
email from your child’s teacher the Friday prior to camp starting and the
Wednesday during the respective camp week. If registration is received late,
there may be a delay in this communication.

Daily Drop-off/Pick-up
There will be signage all around campus to help direct parking, as well as a
color coded system to follow from the parking areas to help guide you to the
correct entrance. Please see the CA campus map on the inside of the back
cover for general parking information. Pre-K will follow the YELLOW signage.

Facilities
A majority of programs are held on CA’s beautiful 231-acre campus that
consists of a six-lane indoor pool, computer labs with iMac computers,
nature trails, outdoor classroom space, low ropes elements, eight tennis
courts, Schoedinger Theatre seating 430, two full-length gymnasiums,
a weight room, a ceramics studio, five art studios, three libraries, five
playgrounds, eight science labs, four soccer fields, two turf fields, an allweather track, a full service dining hall, three music rooms, and two baseball
fields. The campus may be accessed from the West on Cherry Bottom Road
or from the East via Beecher Road off of Hamilton Road. (Please refer to the
campus map on the inside of the back cover.)

Drop-off for Pre-K (ages 3-5) is at 8:30 am in the lobby entrance of the
Lower School. Pre-K parents or guardians should follow campus signage to
the Pre-K parking area (Academy Hall Parking Loop) and escort children into
the building to meet with their class. There will be CA Staff available to help
parents and students get to their drop-off areas. Any student who arrives
prior to 8:30 am and is not accompanied by an adult will be escorted to
Before Care and charged the daily rate of $10.
Pick-up for the Half Day program is 11:30 am. If your child is participating
in the Half +Plus program, he or she will continue with the program until
1:30 pm. If your child is participating in the Full Day program, he or she will
continue with the program until 4:00 pm. All Pre-K pick-up times will be in
the Pre-K classrooms. Parents or guardians will need to come into the
classroom and provide a photo ID to sign children out. If someone other
than a parent / guardian will be picking up your child, and you have not
completed an authorized pick up list, please notify a staff member during
drop-off. If your child is not picked up by 4:15 pm, he or she will be taken to
After Care, at which time you will be charged the daily rate of $12.50.

Field Trip and Off-Site Transportation
Columbus Academy utilizes school bus rental as a means of transportation
for field trips and off-site programs. All drivers have proof of credentials
and background checks. CA also has a fleet of 7 passenger vans that will
be used for smaller traveling groups. All drivers are employees of Columbus
Academy and are van-certified.
Extended Care Programs
Available on a pre-registration or drop-in basis, Before Care and After Care
are held from 7:00 am to 8:30 am and 4:00 pm to 6:00 pm, respectively.
Before Care offers a variety of quiet activities for your child as he or she gets
ready for the day. After Care features exciting themed activities, outdoor play,
and snack time, as well as quiet places for children to explore and reflect on
the experiences they have had at CA. Parents MUST pick up their children
from After Care by 6:00 pm. Parents that do not pick up their children
by the end of After Care will be charged $1.00 per minute beyond 6:00
pm. If Before or After Care are not needed for the full week, proration is
available by contacting our office at (614) 509-2267. Please understand
there can be no proration for the combo pricing.
Before Care
After Care 			
Before and After Care Combo

$50 per week
$62.50 per week
$85 per week

Late Drop-off/Early Pick-up
If it is necessary to drop off or pick up your child at any time other than the
designated camp times, the Operations Lead is available to help with these
transitions. If you know this information ahead of time, you may discuss with
your child’s teacher to make any necessary arrangements. You may also
contact the Operations Lead any time during camp hours at 614-653-3117
to arrange a pick-up or drop-off.
Electronics Policy
With the increase in the technology around us, electronics are no longer
prohibited at camp; however, we expect that these devices be put away
unless specifically required for a camp or in the case of an emergency.

$10 per day
$12.50 per day
5 day option only

Discipline Action Plan and Termination
Attendees who are found to bully or harass others will generally be subject
to serious disciplinary action, including prohibition from further attendance.
CA Summer Experience reserves the right to remove any camper from
our program for disciplinary reasons. If a child is removed for disciplinary
reasons, there will be no refund.

Before / After Care is best accessed by parking in the Academy Hall Parking
Circle near the main entrance to the school. Follow the ORANGE signage into
the Theatre entrance of the Lower School to the Before / After Care room.
Parents must come into the After Care room and provide a photo ID to
sign out their child each day.
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PRE-K PROGRAM DAILY DETAILS

Pre-K Summer Experience Staff
AM Coordinator: Debbie Newman
PM Coordinator: Tim Byrer

Calling all 3 to 5-year-olds! Are you fully potty trained? Do you want to have
fun in the sun this summer? Are you interested in storybooks and things that
crawl? Do you want to do it all? Join our expert teachers on a wild adventure
throughout the summer at Columbus Academy’s Pre-K Summer Experience.

The Columbus Academy Pre-K staff consists of experienced classroom
teachers and senior counselors. A maximum ratio of 6:1 is maintained, with
a limit of twenty students per section.

—————

CA defines potty trained as:

The Pre-K program activities are based on weekly themes. Special guests,
arts and crafts, science, games, outdoor education, creative movement, and
story time are used to express those themes. Children are encouraged to
discover and develop their academic, creative, and social skills at their own
pace. Opportunities for active and experiential learning are offered each
day through child-initiated and teacher-directed activities in order to assist
children in their intellectual, physical, social, and emotional development.
We are committed to creating an enriching environment where children are
in the continuous process of development based on their individual ability,
readiness, and interest. Our emphasis is on play and having fun.

1. No longer in training pants/pull ups while awake or asleep (with the
exception of medical conditions).
2. Using the toilet for both urination and bowel movements.
3. Able to wipe him/herself after using the toilet.
4. Able to tell the teachers that he/she needs to use the restroom
beforehand.

Special Features

A Pre-K camper’s day starts at 8:30 am and programming lasts until 11:30
am, which completes the Half Day option of Pre-K. Should you choose to stay
for Half +Plus, you will continue on to lunch and themed activities until 1:30
pm. Should you choose to stay for Full Day, you will continue on to lunch,
rest time, and additional Pre-K programming until 4:00 pm. If needed, Before
Care is available from 7:00 am to 8:30 am and After Care is available from
4:00-6:00 pm. Campers have the choice of joining us for two, three, or fiveday weekly sessions. Your child’s experience will focus on the importance
of self-confidence and play in a child’s life. The activities reflect this each
day as your child joins in the fun of cooperative play with others in an
environment that promotes a confident and positive attitude.

Pre-K Special Features are offered Sessions 1 and 10. These camps are
modeled after our Lower School programs and offer Pre-K campers the
opportunity to experience specialty programming. See page 6 for more
details on Special Features.

NEW! for 2019: Session 2 - Nature and Subury Urban Farm
In addition to our regular CA Pre-K staff and curriculum, students of Session
2 will spend time each morning at the Crane Outdoor Learning Center with
special visitors from Sunbury Urban Farm. To make a full day schedule,
students can attend PM Programming instructed by Columbus Academy
Pre-K Staff.

Snacks are provided each morning and afternoon. The dress is casual: a
t-shirt, shorts, and tennis shoes are recommended. Swimming suits are
needed for sprinkler days. Please check the Pre-K newsletter and signage on
the Pre-K doors to know when sprinkler day will be each week of camp as
it can vary based on weather conditions. Please send an extra outfit in a
resealable bag with each camper on the first day of camp.

CONTACT INFORMATION
Summer Experience...............................614-509-2267
Director..................................................614-509-2529
Assistant................................................614-509-2247
Before/After Care...................................614-509-2240
Summer Experience Fax........................614-475-0396
Email......Summer_Experience@columbusacademy.org
Director’s Email..............KingA@columbusacademy.org

THEMED WEEKS
Session 1

DAILY SCHEDULE

June 3 – June 7* Special Features

Session 2

June 10 – June 14 Nature and Sunbury Urban Farm

Session 3

June 17 – June 21 Bugs

Session 4

June 24 – June 28 Wild Animals

Session 5

July 1 – July 5*

Summer Fun

Session 6

July 8 – July 12

Treasure Island

Session 7

July 15 – July 19

Sports Galore

Session 8

July 22 – July 26

Superheroes

Session 9

July 29 – August 2 Storybook Characters

Session 10 August 5 – August 9 Forest School
*Please note: There is no camp on Thursday, June 6 or Thursday, July 4.
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Before Care

7:00 am – 8:30 am

Pre-K Half Day

AM Programming

8:30 am – 11:30 am

Pre-K Half +Plus

Lunch
PK Programming

11:30 am – 12:30 pm
12:30 pm – 1:30 pm

Pre-K Full Day

Lunch
Songs and Story Time
Flexible Nap Time
PM Programming

11:30 am
12:30 pm
1:00 pm
1:30 pm

Aftercare

4:00 pm – 6:00 pm

–
–
–
–

12:30 pm
1:00 pm
1:30 pm
4:00 pm

Session: 1 (6/3-7)

2 (6/10-14)

3 (6/17-21)

4 (6/24-28)

5 (7/1-5)

Special Features

6 (7/8-12)

7 (7/15-19)

8 (7/22-26)

9 (7/29-8/2)

10 (8/5-9)

Infinity and Beyond
3 to 5-year-olds | Session 1 (M-W, F)
Instructor: Little Scholars Staff
Mornings (8:30a-11:30a) $170
5,4,3,2,1 blast off to a galaxy far, far away to learn about Earth and the
amazing solar system. Discover all things galactic such as comets, planets,
shooting stars, rockets and more. Learn about flight, the adventures of space
travel, and participate in a rocket launch!

Drop off for the Pre-K Special Features programs is at 8:30 am at the
Schoedinger Theatre entrance/lobby. Children should be escorted into the
school to meet with their classes. Pick-up for these Half Day programs is at
11:30 am at the entrance of the Schoedinger Theatre, unless your child is
participating in the Half +Plus or Full Day program. For more information on
drop-off and pick-up, please see the Pre-K General Information on page 4.

—————

Fun Fair Foods
3 to 5-year-olds | Session 1 (M-W, F)
Instructor: Young Chefs Academy Staff
Mornings (8:30a-11:30a) $190
Step right up for the greatest camp of the summer! Our little campers will
spend their days cooking yummy fair foods and creating their very own fair
themed games and crafts.

BalletMet: The Wiggle Jig
3 to 5-year-olds | Session 1 (M-W, F)
Instructor: BalletMet Dance Academy Staff
Mornings (8:30a-11:30a) $170
BalletMet’s Wiggle Jig program combines fun and dancing to positively
impact early childhood learning as youngsters wiggle, glide, leap and twirl
through this week-long mini-camp experience. We will follow the dance
adventures in BalletMet’s book, Leap and Twirl. Imagination will lead the
way as we use costumes and props to develop the children’s fantasies into
movement and dance. Join us for this magical time of creativity, movement,
and fun!
Earth Explorers
3 to 5-year-olds | Session 1 (M-W, F)
Instructor: Grace Gordon
Mornings (8:30a-11:30a) $170
Calling all nature explorers! We will spend the week tromping through
mud, rolling logs, building wooden shelters, and learning about the natural
world from our Base Camp in the forest. Together, we will name our special
spot and spend each day getting to know it better. Join us if you want to
experience the outdoors in a new way!

Forest School
3 to 5-year-olds | Session 10 (M-F) | Instructor: Sunbury Urban Farm Staff
Full (9a-4p) $285 | Half +Plus (9a-1:30p) $175 | Half (9a-11:30a) $145
Columbus Academy is excited for the return of this popular program in
connecting with nature! We will be using our Crane Outdoor Learning Center
as our home base and the forest as our classroom. Daily, we will spend time
connecting with the world around us through the living world of nature. There
is a very strong connection to learning through play in a natural setting and
all of the benefits that it presents. This program will help with independence
and confidence while preparing your child for the adventure of education
that lies ahead of them. When we are outside, we learn organically; when we
play, our minds open to all of the possibilities surrounding us. Join us for this
exploration of our natural world with our youngest and most inquisitive of
friends! Half+Plus and Full Day students are required to pack a nut free
lunch each day.

FEES, CANCELATIONS, REFUNDS AND DEADLINES
Course fees are located in the course descriptions and registration pages. Whether submitting a paper form or registering online, registration is not complete until
payment is received. Cancelations or changes made prior to the appropriate deadline will incur no penalty and will be refunded in full. Cancelations made after the
deadlines will be refunded at 25% of the program fee. Please understand that after these deadlines, we have made firm financial commitments to our faculty and staff, in
addition to purchasing materials for the class. If a cancelation is made after the camp’s start date, there will be no refund issued. If you do not notify us and your child does
not attend, you will be subject to our no-show policy in which no refund will be issued. Changes made to schedules after the deadlines will be charged a non-refundable fee
of $25 per child plus any difference in camp fees. If late registrations are received after the deadlines, camp fees increase by 10%.

DEADLINES: May 16th for Sessions 1-5 and June 20th for Sessions 6-10
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Session: 1 (6/3-7)

2 (6/10-14)

3 (6/17-21)

4 (6/24-28)

5 (7/1-5)

6 (7/8-12)

7 (7/15-19)

8 (7/22-26)

COLUMBUS ACADEMY 2019 SUMMER EXPERIENCE

9 (7/29-8/2)

10 (8/5-9)

PRE-K REGISTRATION FORM

Student Information
First Name
Grade in Fall 2019

Last Name
School Name in Fall 2019

Home Address

Birthdate

/

/

Gender
F
M
Faculty/Staff Child? ☐

City

State

Zip

Parent/Guardian Information
First Name

Last Name

E-mail*

Relationship to child

Home Phone

Cell Phone

First Name

Last Name

E-mail*

Work Phone

Relationship to child
Home Phone
Cell Phone
*Registration confirmations and other important information will be sent to this e-mail address.
Emergency Contact Information Emergency Contact will only be contacted if parents cannot be reached.
First Name
Phone 1

Work Phone

T-Shirt Size No additional cost. Please circle one.

Last Name
Phone 2

Youth XS

S

M L

Adult S

M L XL

Authorized Pick Up List
Please only list individuals other than parent(s) / guardian(s)
I authorize the following people to pick up my child:

1
2
3
4
5

Student Medical Information
Please select any medical conditions:

☐ Allergy
☐ Asthma

☐ Behavioral
☐ Diabetes

☐ Dietary
☐ Seizures

☐ Other (list below)
☐ None

Please provide a brief explanation (optional) :

Current medications:
Please list any special conditions or considerations that may require attention, extra support or accommodations:

Family Physician Name:

Phone:

PARENT/GUARDIAN AUTHORIZATION AND RELEASE
-Yes

-No _I permit Columbus Academy to use, in whole or in part, photographs of my child in school communications.

• I authorize my child to participate in the Columbus Academy Summer Experience. I release and forever discharge Columbus Academy and its trustees, employees, agents, their
heirs, successors and assigns, either jointly or severally, from any and all claims, damages, obligations, causes of action or suits, resulting from bodily injury to my child or damage to or loss of my child’s property arising from participation in this program and any travel related thereto.
• To the best of my knowledge, the above child is physically fit and in good health. I understand that all standard safety measures will be taken. I do not hold Columbus Academy
Summer Experience or its staff liable for illness or accident.
• In case of emergency, if parents, emergency contact person, or child’s physician cannot be reached by phone, I authorize Columbus Academy to arrange for emergency medical
treatment inclusive of surgical intervention for my child, and I agree to assume liability for any medical expenses incurred.
Signature (required) _____________________________________________________________________ Date _____________________

REGISTRATION DEADLINES AND FEE ASSESSMENT
Registration is not complete until payment is received. All fees are due at the time of registration. Deadlines are May 16, 2019, for sessions 1 through 5 and June 20, 2019, for
sessions 6 through 10. Cancelations or changes made prior to the appropriate deadline will incur no penalty and will be refunded in full. Cancelations made after the deadline will be
refunded at 25% of the program fee. If a cancelation is made after the camp’s start date, there will be no refund issued. If you do not notify us and your child does not attend, you will
be subject to our no-show policy in which no refund will be issued. If late registrations are received after the deadline, camp fees increase by 10%. Changes to schedules made after
the deadline will be charged a non-refundable fee of $25 per child plus any difference in camp fees.
Please note: Beginning in 2019, registration will close Friday at 12pm for the following week’s camp session.
7
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Session: 1 (6/3-7)

2 (6/10-14)

3 (6/17-21)

4 (6/24-28)

Session 1 June 3-7 (no camp June 6)
Session 1 June 3-7 (no camp June 6)
Program
Session 1 Program
June 3-7 (no camp June 6)
Before Care
Before
Care
Program
AM Programming - BalletMet: Wiggle Jig
AM
Programming
- BalletMet: Wiggle Jig
Before
Care
AM Programming - Earth Explorers
AM
Explorers
AM Programming
Programming -- Earth
BalletMet:
Wiggle Jig
AM Programming - Infinity and Beyond
AM
and Beyond
AM Programming
Programming -- Infinity
Earth Explorers
AM Programming - Fun Fair Foods
AM
Fairand
Foods
AM Programming
Programming -- Fun
Infinity
Beyond
Half Day +Plus (lunch, story time & more)
Half
Day +Plus (lunch,
AM Programming
- Funstory
Fair time
Foods& more)
PM Programming
PM
HalfProgramming
Day +Plus (lunch, story time & more)
After Care
After
Care
PM Programming
Combo (Before & After Care all week)
Combo
(Before & After Care all week)
After Care

5 (7/1-5)

Combo (Before & After Care all week)
Session 4 June 24-28
Session 4 June 24-28
Program
Session 4 Program
June 24-28
Before Care
Before
Care
Program
Wild Animals Half Day
Wild
Animals
Before
Care Half Day

8 (7/22-26)

Time
Time
7a-8:30a
7a-8:30a
Time
8:30a-11:30a
8:30a-11:30a
7a-8:30a
8:30a-1:30p
8:30a-1:30p
8:30a-11:30a
8:30a-4p
8:30a-4p
8:30a-1:30p
4p-6p
4p-6p
8:30a-4p
4p-6p

5 Day (M-F)
5 Day (M-F)
❑ $50.00
$50.00
5❑Day
(M-F)
❑ $145.00
❑
$145.00
❑ $50.00
❑ $175.00
❑
❑ $175.00
$145.00
❑ $245.00
❑
$245.00
❑ $175.00
❑ $62.50
❑
❑ $62.50
$245.00
❑ $85.00
❑
$85.00
❑ $62.50

4p-6p

5 Day (M-F)
5 Day (M-F)
❑ $50.00
$50.00
5❑Day
(M-F)
❑ $135.00
❑
❑ $135.00
$50.00
❑ $165.00
❑
❑ $165.00
$135.00
❑ $235.00
❑
❑ $235.00
$165.00
❑ $62.50
❑
❑ $62.50
$235.00
❑ $85.00
❑
❑ $85.00
$62.50

3 Day (M,W,F)
3 Day (M,W,F)
❑ $30.00
❑
$30.00
3 Day
(M,W,F)
❑ $87.00
❑
$87.00
❑ $30.00
❑ $105.00
❑
❑ $105.00
$87.00
❑ $147.00
❑
$147.00
❑ $105.00
❑ $37.50
❑
❑ $37.50
$147.00

2 Day (T,R)
2 Day (T,R)
❑ $20.00
❑
$20.00
2 Day
(T,R)
❑ $58.00
❑
$58.00
❑ $20.00
❑ $70.00
❑
❑ $70.00
$58.00
❑ $98.00
❑
$98.00
❑ $70.00
❑ $25.00
❑
❑ $25.00
$98.00

❑ $37.50

❑ $25.00

Total Amount $
Total Amount $
Total Amount $

3 Day (M,W,F)
3 Day (M,W,F)
❑ $30.00
❑
$30.00
3 Day
(M,W,F)
❑ $81.00
❑
❑ $81.00
$30.00
❑ $100.00
❑
❑ $100.00
$81.00
❑ $141.00
❑
❑ $141.00
$100.00
❑ $37.50
❑
❑ $37.50
$141.00

2 Day (T,R)
2 Day (T,R)
❑ $20.00
❑
$20.00
2 Day
(T,R)
❑ $54.00
❑
❑ $54.00
$20.00
❑ $66.00
❑
❑ $66.00
$54.00
❑ $94.00
❑
❑ $94.00
$66.00
❑ $25.00
❑
❑ $25.00
$94.00

❑ $37.50

❑ $25.00

Total Amount $
Total Amount $
Total Amount $

❑ $85.00

Time
5 Day (M-F)
Time
5 Day (M-F)
7a-8:30a
❑ $50.00
7a-8:30a
$50.00
8 5❑Day
Time
(M-F)
8:30a-11:30a 8 ❑ $135.00
8:30a-11:30a
❑
7a-8:30a
❑ $135.00
$50.00

10 (8/5-9)

Total Amount $

❑ $85.00

Time
Time
7a-8:30a
7a-8:30a
Time
8:30a-11:30a
8:30a-11:30a
7a-8:30a
8:30a-1:30p
8:30a-1:30p
8:30a-11:30a
8:30a-4p
8:30a-4p
8:30a-1:30p
4p-6p
4p-6p
8:30a-4p

9 (7/29-8/2)

Total Amount $
Total Amount $

❑ $68.00

Combo (Before & After Care all week)
Session 3 June 17-21
Session 3 June 17-21
Program
Session 3 Program
June 17-21
Before Care
Before
Care
Program
Bugs Half Day
Bugs
Day
BeforeHalf
Care
Bugs Half Day +Plus
Bugs
Bugs Half
Half Day
Day +Plus
Bugs Full Day
Bugs
Bugs Full
HalfDay
Day +Plus
After Care
After
BugsCare
Full Day
Combo (Before & After Care all week)
Combo
(Before & After Care all week)
After Care

7 (7/15-19)

4 Day (M-W,F)
Time
Time
4 Day (M-W,F)
7a-8:30a
❑ $40.00
7a-8:30a
Time
4❑
Day$40.00
(M-W,F)
8:30a-11:30a
❑ $170.00
8:30a-11:30a
❑
7a-8:30a
❑ $170.00
$40.00
8:30a-11:30a
❑ $170.00
8:30a-11:30a
❑
$170.00
8:30a-11:30a
❑ $170.00
8:30a-11:30a
❑ $170.00
8:30a-11:30a
❑
8:30a-11:30a
❑ $170.00
$170.00
8:30a-11:30a
❑ $190.00
8:30a-11:30a
❑
8:30a-11:30a
❑ $190.00
$170.00
11:30a-1:30p
❑ $24.00
11:30a-1:30p
❑
8:30a-11:30a
❑ $24.00
$190.00
1:30p-4p
❑ $56.00
1:30p-4p
❑
11:30a-1:30p
❑ $56.00
$24.00
4p-6p
❑ $50.00
4p-6p
❑
1:30p-4p
❑ $50.00
$56.00
❑ $68.00
❑
4p-6p
❑ $68.00
$50.00

Combo (Before & After Care all week)
Session 2 June 10-14
Session 2 June 10-14
Program
Session 2 Program
June 10-14
Before Care
Before
Care
Program
Nature and Sunbury Urban Farm Half Day
Nature
and Sunbury Urban Farm Half Day
Before Care
Nature and Sunbury Urban Farm Half Day +Plus
Nature
Nature and
and Sunbury
Sunbury Urban
Urban Farm
Farm Half
Half Day
Day +Plus
Nature and Sunbury Urban Farm Side Full Day
Nature
Full Day
Nature and
and Sunbury
Sunbury Urban
Urban Farm
Farm Side
Half Day
+Plus
After Care
After
Care
Nature
and Sunbury Urban Farm Side Full Day
Combo (Before & After Care all week)
Combo
(Before
& After Care all week)
After Care

6 (7/8-12)

3 Day (M,W,F)
3 Day (M,W,F)
❑ $30.00
❑
$30.00
3 Day
(M,W,F)
❑ $81.00
❑
❑ $81.00
$30.00

2 Day (T,R)
2 Day (T,R)
❑ $20.00
❑
$20.00
2 Day
(T,R)
❑ $54.00
❑
❑ $54.00
$20.00

Bugs Half Day +Plus
Program
Bugs Full Day
Before Care
After Care
Bugs Half Day
Combo (Before & After Care all week)
Bugs Half Day +Plus

8:30a-1:30p
Time
8:30a-4p
7a-8:30a
4p-6p
8:30a-11:30a

❑ $100.00
3 Day (M,W,F)
❑ $141.00
❑ $30.00
❑ $37.50
❑ $81.00

❑ $66.00
2 Day (T,R)
❑ $94.00
❑ $20.00
❑ $25.00
❑ $54.00

❑ $100.00

❑ $66.00

Bugs Full Day

8:30a-4p

❑ $235.00 ❑ $141.00

❑ $94.00

After Care

4p-6p

❑ $62.50

❑ $25.00

8:30a-1:30p

Session 4 Combo
June 24-28
(Before & After Care all week)

❑ $165.00
5 Day (M-F)
❑ $235.00
❑ $50.00
❑ $62.50
❑ $135.00
❑ $85.00
❑ $165.00

Total Amount $

❑ $85.00
5 Day (M-F)

3 Day (M,W,F)

2 Day (T,R)

❑ $30.00

❑ $20.00

❑ $135.00 ❑ $81.00

❑ $54.00

Program

Time

Before Care

7a-8:30a

❑ $50.00

8:30a-11:30a

Wild Animals Half Day
Session 4 June 24-28
Wild Animals Half Day +Plus
Program
Wild Animals Full Day
Before Care
After Care
Wild Animals Half Day
Combo (Before & After Care all week)
Wild Animals Half Day +Plus

❑ $37.50

8:30a-1:30p
Time
8:30a-4p
7a-8:30a
4p-6p
8:30a-11:30a
8:30a-1:30p

❑ $165.00
5 Day (M-F)
❑ $235.00
❑ $50.00
❑ $62.50
❑ $135.00
❑ $85.00
❑ $165.00

❑ $100.00
3 Day (M,W,F)
❑ $141.00
❑ $30.00
❑ $37.50
❑ $81.00

❑ $66.00
2 Day (T,R)
❑ $94.00
❑ $20.00
❑ $25.00
❑ $54.00

❑ $100.00

❑ $66.00

Wild Animals Full Day

8:30a-4p

❑ $235.00 ❑ $141.00

❑ $94.00

After Care

4p-6p

❑ $62.50

❑ $25.00

Session 5 Combo
July 1-5(Before
(no camp
July
4)all week)
& After
Care

❑ $37.50

Time

4 Day (M-W,F) 3 Day (M,W,F)

Before Care

7a-8:30a

❑ $40.00

❑ $30.00

❑ $20.00

8:30a-11:30a

❑ $108.00 ❑ $81.00

❑ $54.00

8:30a-1:30p
Time
8:30a-4p
7a-8:30a
4p-6p
8:30a-11:30a
8:30a-1:30p

❑ $132.00
4 Day (M-W,F)
❑ $188.00
❑ $40.00
❑ $50.00
❑ $108.00
❑ $68.00
❑ $132.00

2 Day (T,F)

❑ $100.00
3 Day (M,W,F)
❑ $141.00
❑ $30.00
❑ $37.50
❑ $81.00

❑ $66.00
2 Day (T,F)
❑ $94.00
❑ $20.00
❑ $25.00
❑ $54.00

❑ $100.00

❑ $66.00

Summer Fun Full Day

8:30a-4p

❑ $188.00 ❑ $141.00

❑ $94.00

After Care

4p-6p

❑ $50.00

❑ $25.00

Combo (Before & After Care all week)

Total Amount $

Total Amount $

❑ $85.00

Program

Summer Fun Half Day
Session 5 July 1-5 (no camp July 4)
Summer Fun Half Day +Plus
Program
Summer Fun Full Day
Before Care
After Care
Summer Fun Half Day
Combo (Before & After Care all week)
Summer Fun Half Day +Plus

Total Amount $

❑ $37.50

Total Amount $

Total Amount $

❑ $68.00

Session 6 July 8-12
Program

Time

5 Day (M-F)

Before Care

7a-8:30a

❑ $50.00

❑ $30.00

❑ $20.00

Treasure Island Half Day

8:30a-11:30a ❑ $135.00 ❑ $81.00

❑ $54.00

Treasure Island Half Day +Plus

8:30a-1:30p

❑ $165.00 ❑ $100.00

❑ $66.00

Treasure Island Side Full Day

8:30a-4p

❑ $235.00 ❑ $141.00

❑ $94.00

After Care

4p-6p

❑ $62.50

❑ $25.00

Combo (Before & After Care all week)

3 Day (M,W,F)

❑ $37.50

2 Day (T,R)

Total Amount $

❑ $85.00

Session 7 July 15-19
Program

Time

9 (M-F)
5 Day

3 Day (M,W,F)

2 Day (T,R)

Session 7 July 15-19
Program

Time

5 Day (M-F)

Before Care

7a-8:30a

❑ $50.00

❑ $30.00

❑ $20.00

Sports Galore Half Day

8:30a-11:30a ❑ $135.00 ❑ $81.00

❑ $54.00

Sports Galore Half Day +Plus

8:30a-1:30p

❑ $165.00 ❑ $100.00

❑ $66.00

Sports Galore Full Day

8:30a-4p

❑ $235.00 ❑ $141.00

❑ $94.00

After Care

4p-6p

❑ $62.50

❑ $25.00

Combo (Before & After Care all week)

3 Day (M,W,F)

❑ $37.50

2 Day (T,R)

Total Amount $

❑ $85.00

Session 8 July 22-26
Program

Time

5 Day (M-F)

Before Care

7a-8:30a

❑ $50.00

❑ $30.00

❑ $20.00

Superheroes Half Day

8:30a-11:30a ❑ $135.00 ❑ $81.00

❑ $54.00

Superheroes Half Day +Plus

8:30a-1:30p

❑ $165.00 ❑ $100.00

❑ $66.00

Superheroes Full Day

8:30a-4p

❑ $235.00 ❑ $141.00

❑ $94.00

After Care

4p-6p

❑ $62.50

❑ $25.00

Combo (Before & After Care all week)

3 Day (M,W,F)

❑ $37.50

2 Day (T,R)

Total Amount $

❑ $85.00

Session 9 July 29-August 2
Program

Time

5 Day (M-F)

Before Care

7a-8:30a

❑ $50.00

❑ $30.00

❑ $20.00

Storybook Characters Half Day

8:30a-11:30a ❑ $135.00 ❑ $81.00

❑ $54.00

Storybook Characters Half Day +Plus

8:30a-1:30p

❑ $165.00 ❑ $100.00

❑ $66.00

Storybook Characters Full Day

8:30a-4p

❑ $235.00 ❑ $141.00

❑ $94.00

After Care

4p-6p

❑ $62.50

❑ $25.00

Combo (Before & After Care all week)

3 Day (M,W,F)

❑ $37.50

2 Day (T,R)

Total Amount $

❑ $85.00

Session 10 August 5-9
Program

Time

5 Day (M-F)

Before Care

7a-8:30a

❑ $50.00

Forest School Half Day

8:30a-11:30a ❑ $145.00

Forest School Half Day +Plus

8:30a-1:30p

❑ $175.00

Forest School Full Day

8:30a-4p

❑ $285.00

After Care

4p-6p

❑ $62.50

Combo (Before & After Care all week)

Total Amount $

❑ $85.00

Please send completed registration forms and check payment (payable to Columbus Academy) to:

Columbus Academy
Attn: Summer Experience
4300 Cherry Bottom Road
Gahanna, OH 43230

TOTAL AMOUNT

$

Sessions 1-10

LATE REGISTRATION

$

Add 10%

REGISTRATION IS ALSO AVAILABLE ONLINE AT WWW.COLUMBUSACADEMY.ORG

GRAND TOTAL

$

summer office: 614-509-2267 | summer fax: 614-475-0396
summer_experience@ columbusacademy.org

Sessions 1 - 10
For business office use only:

check# or ACH ______________________________

date received ____________________

10

amount $____________________

Total Amount $
received by ____________________
Total Late Fees $

